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  The effects of space averaging on rainfall-runoff have been shown through a proposed physical based
mod61 in comparison with another model which suffers from a clear cut between the physical and
conceptual models as well as a third method. The results of this study show that space averaging
influences the generated runoff. The results of the proposed model show the spatial occurrence of a
virtual storage depression throughout the basin. Data acquisition and the tediousness as well as the
tremendous job required are one of the drawbacks in modeling the rainfall-runoff relationship. In this
study unconventional approach has been used for the data acquisition usirrg the GIS data utilizing data
processing. This method proved to be very useful in getting the input data of the model, nevertheless,
checking the accuracy of the obtained runoff using GIS becomes necessary.
1. Introduction
  Modeling of rainfall-runoff of the watersheds in
most of the cases can be classified into two major
categories in the broad sense. The first one is the
conceptual based, while the second is the physical
based model. These models to ascertain degree
involve different assumptions. These assumptions
usually vary in accordance with the degree of the
sophistication as well as the purpose of the model
(Yen, 1993). Numerically, the first one has its own
merit and was the building blocks for the second
one earlier' than 1970's. It is only when the first
category could not cope with some of the questions
by that time and onward in relation to the real
happening of the physical process, as well as the
reliability of the parameters involved in the models
within the watershed, the second category started
to grow in demand (Abbott et al, 1986a).
  The physical based models' grew also due to the
increase in environmental problems which were
started to be recognized in many countries within
the watersheds which in turn affected the quantities
and the qualities of the water. Thus, this recogni-
tion led to the realization that the spatial and the
temporal variation within the watershed could only
be represented through the physical models wherein
the parameters of the model could be close to the
actual process of the rainfall-runoff phenomena
within the watershed (Dunne, 1983, Abbott, 1986a).
Furthermore, Dunne (1983) pursued in pointing out
that prediction of the changes in the quantity and
the quality through modeling increased the needs in
understanding other characteristics of runoff as
well. However, one must remember that the input
data of the physically based models for the water-
sheds are laborious and a lot of data are needed.
Indeed, it is one of the disadvantage of the physical
models in contrast to the conceptual one. On the
contrary, the accuracy of the model is more reliable
since it' describes the natural process to a closer
picture from physical point of view (Noguchi, et al,
1991). Moreover, depiction or representation of
the exact shape of the subchatchments as it is in the
natural state is very rarely met in modeling the
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rainfall-runoff relationship in conceptual models.
That is even also true for some of the models which
are classified as a physical model even though they
do not meet this criteria. It is because of the
numerous factors involved in the rainfall-runoff
phenomena the above criteria is sometimes being
neglected. Therefore, in this paper, the spatial
average is investigated to show the effects on the
produced runoff through a proposed two dimen-
sional model for the overland flow using finite
difference scheme applied to orthogonal grid over
the whole basin. The results are compared with
those obtained Kinematic Wave model and the Unit
Hydrograph Method (UHM). The input data of
the physical models are cumbersome as mentioned
above. Thus, unconventional approach has been
used here using Geographical Information System
(GIS) data to get the input data (as it is explained
in the methodology section) of the basin through
data processing utilizing the Personal Computer
(PC). The approaches together with the proposed
2-D model were applied to Honmyo River Basin in
Isahaya City for application purpose.
2. Methodology
  The tremendous input data needed for the physi-
cal models are one of the drawbacks in the simula-
tion of rainfall-runoff. This is because of the
nature of the spatial and the temporal variation
within the watershed. The input data for any
physical model could be obtained from different
sources such as the topographical maps, published
researches, field observation and experimental data
etc. Obtaining these input data are a very labori-
ous job. The amount of the input data will depend
mainly on three factors as follows :
 1) The degree of assumption involved in the
mathematical part of the model
 2) The sophistication of the model based on the
different aspects of the heterogeneity of the basin
and being involved in the model, and
 3 ) The size of the basin being studied
On one hand, involvement of some or all of these
factors will either decrease or increase the amount
･of the input data. However, on the other hand, the
tediousness of the job required in getting these
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input data has not been changed, and if there is any,
it is just a slight ong as far as a real basin is
concerned. Hence, and in this research to over-
come paft of these difficulties in getting the input
data, a different approach than those mentioned
above in getting the input data has been introduced.
The approach which was used here is to produce
and 'handle the input data through the PC. The
methodology employed utilizes the GIS data. The
GIS data were obtained from Japan Map Center in
the numerical-form on a magnetic tape. These
data were transferred into floppy diskette,' then
data processing was followed using the Personal
Computer. Here, it should be mentioned that the
format of the stored data of the magnetic tape has
been changed into a new one. That is because the
current magnetic tape format needs a huge region
 to store the data. Through data processing the
 image of the total area where the basin is located
was drawn on the PC screen or the CRT. From
 this image a delineation of the watershed was
 determined. Furthermore, via data processing the
 image of the area in three dimensional also can be
 drawn on the CRT as shown in Fig. 1. At this
 point, and based on the three dimensional image the
 ground elevation which was used in the input data
 for the･whole basin could be obtained also using
 data processing. Table 1 shows the obtained
 ground elevation. For the computational metho-
 dology, the proposed 2-D model.can handle the
 watershed data in two ways. The first computa-
 tion in this research uses an orthogonal grid to
 represent the area of the watershed in simulating
 the runoff which uses the obtained ground elevation
 in Table 1. Delineation of the watershed in this
 first computation is being determined automati-
 cally in the model due to the fact that the water
 flows naturally through the meshes terrain. The
 outline of this model will be discussed on the suc-
 ceeding section. The results of this model are then
 compared with a previous study and a third method
 using the UHM to show the effects of the space
 averaging on the produced results. The model
 which was used on the previous study is a modified
 model of theKinematic Wave method (KW). The
 first two authors have already reported the
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l The three dimensional Image using GIS data.
Modified Kinematic Wave Model (MKWM), which
can estimate the subsurface runoff as well as the
surface runoff (Tahat and Noguchi, 1993). Details
of the study will not be repeated here. It isjust for
the purpose of this paper, wherein comparison is
needed, it is important to point out the result
obtained here by the KW is just for surface runoff.
Another point is that most of the researchers con-
sider the Kinematic Wave (KW) as a physically
-based model even though that the subcatchments
of the watershed are being averaged and usually of
acascading type (see Fig. 2). The real areas of the
subcatchments ,are represented as a square or rec-
tangular shape not depicting the original or the
natural state of the real subcatchments.
  The second computation of the 2-d overland flow
model handles t'he input data for the boundary grids
areas considering the watershed only in which the
delineation of the watershed is based on the drawn
basin through the digitizer.
3 . 0utline of The Overland Flow Model
 The proposed overland flow model is a two
dimensional model which estimates the surface
runoff using an orthogonal grid for the whole
watershed. The model uses the continuity and the
momentum equations, described as follows ;
    Oh    0Mu    at+ox. =r (y=1, 2) (1)
                                  '
    0i](t"+ og.(M"hM")--gh oO.H. " zp,b
                    (pt, y-1, 2) (2)
Where, h is the water depth, M. is the xpt-compo-
nent of .the discharge flux per unit width ; r is the
rainfall intensity, H is the water stage, z;,b is the
xpt-component of the frictional stress on the bot-
tom;g is the acceleration of gravity;p is the
density, and x" and t are the spatial and temporal
variables, respectively.
The frictional stress was evaluated as the follow-
ing;
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Fig. 2 The usual cascading type of the KW.
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Here, R is the hydraulic radius ; n is the Manning
roughness coefficient ; U and V are the xi- and x2
- components of the velocity, respectively.
Equations 1 and 2 were numerically analyzed in an
explicit finite difference scheme. In the above
computation 5 seconds interval was used together
with a spatial grid of 292 m in longitude by 231 m
in latitude, satisfying the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy
stability condition.
4 . Application of The Model
  For application of the model as well as the
methodology employed, Honmyo River Basin in
Isahaya City, Nagasaki Prefecture, was taken as a
case study. The western part of Japan where this
basin is located is frequented with heavy rainfall
causing floods and severe damages to the area
(Iwasa et al, 1986). Furthermore, this study is still
going on for further precession of the model and
improvement in the methodology. Thus, a hypo-
thetical short rainfall event is used for the purpose





























Fig. 3 The watershed understudy covered with the
orthogonal grid.
time. Nevertheless, simulation using the proposed
2-d model of the overland flow and the above
mentioned methodology was carried out for Hon-
myo River Basin in which the whole basin was
covered with an orthogonal grid of the above
mentioned size as shown in Fig. 3. Results of the
computation are shown and discussed in the follow-
lng sectlon.
5 . Results and Discussion'
  The proposed 2-d overland model estimates the
surface runoff in accordance with Freeze definition
(1972). As it was mentiohed in the methodology
section two ways of computation were pursued in
the model. The first is that the delineation of the
watershed is determined automatically through the
orthogonal grid of 24 by 54 mesheS. The result of
this computation is shown in Fig. 4. This Fig.
shows the spatial velocity distribution of the sur-
face runoff. While the second computation is that,
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the grids of the watershed only is considered, the
boundary grids can be handled by the model
through the input data. The results of the spatial
distribution of the velocity of the second computa-
tion are shown in Fig. 5. A closer look at these
results in the two Figs. 4 and 5 shows that the
surface runoff path seems in a very good agreement
with the rivers path and'following the terrain of the
topography. In spite of this good agreement, Fig.
6 shows the results of the hydrographs obtained by
the proposed overland model, the' KWM and the
UHM using the same hyetograph of rainfall event
at one main outlet of the basin. From this Fig. 6 it
is obvious that the peak discharges and the lag
times are not in a good agreements even though the
KW is considered as a physical based and the
overland flow model is also a physical based one.
This result is interesting one and needs to be
scrutinized. For this reason the spatial water
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The spatial distribution of the velocity for
the basin using the whole orthogonal grid.
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depth over the basin was drawn. Fig.7 shows the
water depth spatially over the basin using the
orthogonal grid. Inspection of this result shows
that the water depth is varying based on the topog-
raphy of the basin. In another words, virtu.al
depression storage is occurring spatially over the
basin. Again, inspection of the results of the
hydrographs in Fig. 6 shows also that the peak
discharge and the lag time by KW is the highest
and the least respectively. The peak and the lag
time by the UHM is also higher and a little delayed
than those obtained by the 2-d model. These
differences can be attributed to the fact that rain-
･fall which falls over the subcatchments of the basin
are completely routed to the outlet in a shorter time
without consideration to the spatial variation such
as those obtained by the 2-d model and reflected in
Fig. 7. We can also explain the difference in the
hydrographs in Fig. 6 which could be due to the















Fig. 5 The spatial dis.tribution
      the basin only.
of the velocity for
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Fig. 6 Obtained hydrographs by the three models.
Fig. 7 The spatial distribution of the water depth.
virtual depression storage takes place in which this
rainfall did not reach the outlet of the basin. In
contrast to the MKWM which assumes all the
rainfall to reach the outlet irrespective of the ter-
rain within the subcatchments.
6. Conclusions
  It can be concluded that the above approach in
the methodology section using -the GIS data proves
to be a very good potential in data acquisition for
the modeling of rainfall-runoff of real basins
wherein the input data are one of the ･drawbacks.
In fact, this drawbacks Iead many researches to be
conducted on hypothetical basins. Abbott et al,
1986 pointed out the predicted output of rainfall
-runoff relationship which suffers from lack of
input data may have significant uncertainties. It
can also be concluded as it is shown in the above
results that the effects of the space averaging have
an influence on the peak discharged and lag time
(see Fig. 6). The exact prediction of the runoff has
many application in hydraulic Engineering prob-
lems and in this paper the effect of the space
218 M. Noguchi, H. M. M. Tahat,
averaging has been shown to influence the peak
discharged and the lag time. This research is still
going on, hoping to show the exact runoff in the
near future incorporating the subsurface flow and
other factors. Finally, the mechanisms of rainfall
-runoff relationship are better revealed in using
real basin as it is in the natural terrain state.
H. Hanada
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